Minutes
TIDE Committee
December 6, 2017

Present: Peter Beck, Janet Oakley, Cameron Andrews, Archie Livingston, Marie Bost, and Pat Kostell

Absent: Mickey Van Metre

The minutes of the November 1, 2017 meeting were approved as read.

Chairperson Oakley stated that the committee will wait until the Town is back to Matthew on the beach accesses before pursuing further with that project.

Bike Path – signage needs to be updated. Cameron Andrews moved to recommend to council to address the drainage problems from the 3500 block to Sunset Street by either increasing drainage or elevating the path or a combination of both in conjunction with the possibility of upcoming utility work. Marie Bost seconded and the motion passed unanimously.

Cameron Andrews commented that the Christmas pole lights need to be all lit with the upcoming parade schedule for this weekend.

2018 Emphasis Areas:
Marie Bost moved to re-visit recommended accesses (#s 2, 5, 6, 20 and 29) for improvement approved by council previously and establish a timeline of March 15th for recommended work to be completed. Peter Beck seconded and the motion carried unanimously.

The other emphasis areas to be discussed in 2018 are signage branding, BI-LO fence, camouflaging the convenience center, appearance of parks, repairing split wood on handicap hand rails, future and potential for underground utilities, pressure to Comcast to bury lines in a timelier fashion.

Meeting adjourned at 11:00 am.